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A semiempirical, stationary, two-zone model of transfer processes in the freeboard region of a reactor with a
circulating boiling layer has been constructed. The features of the aerodynamics, heat and mass transfer, and
combustion of anthracite culm in the core and near-wall ring region of a flow in a KFS-0.2 pilot plant have
been investigated in detail.

A coal of the type of anthracite culm, which is used at present at electric power stations, differs significantly
in its characteristics from the standard fuel, for which the power equipment of steam power plants is designed. Such
coal cannot be burned in existing pulverized-coal fired boilers if it is not supplied with a gas or a fuel oil which pre-
vents the removal of liquid and gaseous fuels from the power plant, deteriorates the operating characteristics of boilers,
and adversely affects the environmental conditions. To eliminate the above-indicated problems, it is necessary to de-
velop more efficient methods of processing of high-ash coals. One of these methods is to burn coal in a circulating
fluidized bed.

The main element of a plant with a circulating fluidized bed is a reactor (Fig. 1), the lower part of which is
a fluidized bed and the upper part of which represents a freeboard region. An upflow of a gas suspension propagates
in the central region of the freeboard region (core zone) and a dense downflow of particles, providing an inward cir-
culating of the solid phase in the furnace, propagates in the peripheral region (ring zone). A two-phase flow coming
out from the reactor enters a cyclone, where the gas is separated from the dispersed phase. Then the dispersed phase
is recycled back, through a settling post, to the reactor.

The aerodynamics of the freeboard region is characterized by the fact that the dispersed phase in it has a high
concentration, which substantially enhances the mean motion and chaotic motion of poly- and monodisperse coke-sol
particles and, therefore, the collisions between them. The pulsating motion of particles generates an energy that sub-
stantially influences the mixing of the solid phase and, consequently, the aerodynamic structure of the two-phase flow
in the axial and radial directions [1].

Since transfer processes arise in the freeboard region of the systems considered at relatively low temperatures
(850–950oC), the main parameters determining the design of these systems are the time of stay of particles in the ac-
tive zone (flow core) and their concentration (reaction surface). These two hydrodynamic parameters differently influ-
ence the combustion of coke-sol particles. For example, an increase in the mean dispersed-phase concentration in the
cross section of the freeboard region β

__
 leads to an increase in the dispersed-phase concentration in the active zone

βc. In this case, the flow rate of particles in the peripheral ring zone increases; these particles practically do not par-
ticipate in the combustion because of the small concentration of oxygen. On the other hand, the cross section of the
core, through which more than 75% of the gas flow passes (see below), decreases, which leads to an increase in the
flow rate of the gas suspension and a decrease in the time of its stay in the reaction zone. Thus, the aerodynamic
structure characteristic of a circulating fluidized bed substantially influences the combustion of a solid fuel.

The computational procedure proposed is based on the following main assumptions: 1) the process considered
is stationary; 2) the gas mixture consists of oxygen, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen; 3) the stoichiometric reactions oc-
curring proceed by the scheme of the heterogeneous reaction C + O2 = CO2; 4) the concentration of carbon in the
solid phase is constant throughout the freeboard region; 5) the dispersed phase in the freeboard region consists of
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monodisperse spherical coke-sol particles of diameter δfb, which allows one to determine the exponential decay γ of an
actual process and, consequently, the change in the flow rate and in the concentration of the solid phase along the
height of the freeboard region with the use of a simple measuring technique (this cannot be done in the case where
the polydispersion of a two-phase flow is taken into account because it is difficult to experimentally determine the in-
dicated parameters for each fraction); 6) the convective heat exchange between the carrying medium in the ring zone
and the surface of the core particles located at the core–ring interface is negligibly small; 7) the gas-phase mass trans-
fer between the core of the flow and the near-wall region, caused by the turbulent diffusion, is not taken into account
because the kinetic energy of the turbulent pulsations of the carrying medium is substantially dissipated on the free-
board-region particles present in high concentrations and is expanded for the heterogeneous reactions [1]. The gas
flows are redistributed between the core and the ring zone as a result of the changes in the cross sections of the zones
and in the concentrations of particles in them along the height of the freeboard region.

Basic Equations and Boundary Conditions. It was experimentally established [2–4] that the flow rate and
concentration of particles in the core of a flow in the reactor considered decrease exponentially along the height of the
freeboard region as a result of the migration of the dispersed phase from the central part of the reactor to the periph-
eral region:

Bc = Bc1 exp (− γzfb) , (1)

βc = βc1 exp (− azfb) , (2)

where zfb = z − Hb, Hb ≤ z ≤ Hr. Starting from this condition, we write the continuity equation for the solid phase

dBc

dz
 = − 

dBd

dz
 , (3)

where

Bj = 3600ujβjfjρp     (j = d, c) . (4)

Taking into account (1) and integrating (3) with the boundary condition Bd3 = 0, we obtain

Bd = Bc1 exp (− γzfb) 



exp [− γ (Hr − z)] − 1



 . (5)

On the other hand, from the material-balance equation for the dispersed phase, β
__

fr = βc fc + βdfd, one can obtain a re-
lation between the concentrations of particles and the cross sections of both zones:

β
__

 − βd

βc − βd
 = 

fc
fr

 ,   fr = fc + fd . (6)

It was shown in [5] that the function β
__

 appearing in expression (6) can be approximated, in the range
Hb ≤ z ≤ Hr, by the exponential dependence

β
__

 = β
__

1 exp (− γzfb) . (7)

The exponential decay constant γ will be determined for the reactor of a KFS-0.2 pilot plant [6], shown in Fig. 1. For
this purpose, it is necessary to experimentally determine the difference between the pressures in the adjacent reactor
regions positioned between cross section Nos. 1 and 2 and cross section Nos. 2 and 3. On the basis of these data one
can calculate the average concentration of the dispersed phase in the indicated regions:

β
__

i,i+1 = 
∆Pi,i+1

gρp∆zi,i+1
 ,   ∆zi,i+1 = zi+1 − zi     (i = 1, 2) , (8)
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and, using (7), the exponential decay γ along the height of the freeboard region

γ = − 
1

∆zi+1 ⁄ 2,i+3 ⁄ 2
 ln 

β
__

i+1,i+2

β
__

i,i+1

   (i = 1) . (9)

The continuity equation for the components of a gas mixture has, with allowance for the features of the aero-
dynamics of the freeboard region, the form

dGj
(1)

dz
 = 

dWj
(1)

dz
 ,   

dGj
(2)

dz
 = − Aj + 

dWj
(2)

dz
 ,   

dGj
(3)

dz
 = 

11Aj

8
 + 

dWj
(3)

dz
 , (10)

where

Aj = 
6Sj

(2)
kjβjGj

(2)
CC

(Sj
(2)

 + kj) vjδfb

 ;   kj = K exp [− E ⁄ (TjR)] ;   
dWc

n

dz
 = − 

dWd
n

dz
     (n = 1, 2, 3) .

Summing the continuity equations for the components of the carrying medium (10) over all zones, we obtain
the material balance equations for the gas in the core of the flow and the gas in the near-wall ring region:

dGj

dz
 = 

3Aj

8
 + 

dWj
dz

 . (11)

The change in the total gas flow along the height of the freeboard region is determined from the equation

dGr

dz
 = 3 (Ad + Ac) ⁄ 8 , (12)

Fig. 1. Diagram of the reactor of a pilot KFS-0.2 plant: 1) gas-disperse-flow
out; 2) initial-fuel feed; 3) recirculating-mass feed; 4) slag out; 5) feed of air
to the region under the reactor lattice; 6) fluidized bed; 7) ring zone; 8) flow
core; Nos. 1–3) cross sections.
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where

Gr = Gd + Gc ;   Gj = 3600ρgjvjfj . (13)

The right sides of Eqs. (10)–(12) account for the influence of the heterogeneous chemical reaction and the gas-phase
mass transfer between the core and the near-wall region. The velocities of particles in each zone of the freeboard re-
gion are determined from the expression

vj − uj (1 − βj) = Rejνgj
 ⁄ δfb , (14)

where the Reynolds number is determined by the known Todes formula [7]

Rej = 
Arj (1 − βj)

4.75

18 + 0.61√Arj (1 − βj)
4.75

 ,   Arj = 
gδfb

3
 (ρp − ρgj)

νgj
2 ρgj

 . (15)

And finally, it is necessary to consider the heat state of the components of a two-phase flow. The energy equation for
the solid phase has the form

d (cjTjBj)

dz
 = 

AjQh

µ(2)
 − 21 600 (αradj + αconvj) (Tj − θj) 

βj

δfb

 fj − ψjccTc 




dBc

dz




 − ψjq −

− 7200ϕj (πfr)
0.5

 (αrad,w + αcond,d) (Td − t) , (16)

q = 7200 (πfc)
0.5

 [εredσ (Tc
4
 − Td

4) + ϕjαconv
∗

 (θc − Td) βd
 ⁄ βmax] .

Here, j = c, d; ψd = −1; ψc = 1; ϕd = 1, ϕc = 0. The first term on the right side of Eq. (16) accounts for
the heat released as a result of a heterogeneous chemical reaction, the second term accounts for the radiative and
convective heat exchange between the gas and the particles, the third term accounts for the enthalpy transfer between
the zones, the fourth term accounts for the radiative heat exchange between the zones and the convective heat ex-
change between the gas moving in the core of the flow and the surface of the ring-zone particles, located at the
core–ring interface, and the last term accounts for the radiative and conductive heat exchange between the dense ring
downflow and the wall.

The temperature of the gas is determined from the equation

 
d (hjθjGj)

dz
 = hmθm 

dWj

dz
 + 21 600 (αradj + αconvj) (Tj − θj) 

βj

δfb
 fj −

− 7200 [τjαconv
∗

 (θc − Td) (πfc)
0.5

 βd
 ⁄ βmax + ϕj (πfr)

0.5
 αconv,w (θd − t)] , (17)

where τd = 0, τc = 1; ϕd = 1, ϕc = 0; m = d, c (m = j and m ≠ j if dWj
 ⁄ dz ≥ 0). The first term on the right side of

Eq. (17) accounts for the gas-enthalpy transfer between the zones, the second term accounts for the heat exchange be-
tween the carrying medium and the dispersed phase, the third term accounts for the convective heat exchange between
the gas moving in the core of the flow and the surface of the ring-zone particles located at the core–ring interface,
and the last term accounts for the convective heat exchange between the gas found in the ring zone and the wall.

The density of the carrying medium and the pressure difference are determined from the expressions

∆P = gρpβ
__

1 [1 − exp (− γzfb)] ⁄ γ ,   ρgj = 10
−3

P ⁄ [Rθj (rj
(1) ⁄ µ

(1)
 + rj

(2) ⁄ µ
(2)

 + rj
(3) ⁄ µ

(3))] . (18)
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To close the system of equations obtained, it is necessary to formulate the boundary conditions at the upper (cross sec-
tion No. 3) and lower (cross section No. 1) boundaries of the freeboard region (see Fig. 1).

Let us consider two variants. In variant A, the gas in the ring moves vertically up throughout the height of
the freeboard region, and, in variant B, the gas moves in two directions. In the lower part of the freeboard region, the
velocity of the gas at Hb < z < zx is negative, beginning with the cross section zx (vd(zx) = 0). In the upper part of the
freeboard region (zx < z > Hr), the gas velocity is positive. At the input boundary of the freeboard region (z = Hb) the
following parameters are determined: a) the density ρg,r1, the flow rate Gr1, and the mass fractions of the components
rr1
n  of the gas mixture; b) the concentration of the dispersed phase in the ring zone βd1 and the gas pressure P1; c)

the diameter of the particles δfb and their density ρp; d) the concentration of carbon in the solid phase CC and the
temperature of the wall t.

The initial conditions for the temperatures of the phases (Tj1, θj1) and the rate flows of the gas components
Gj1

n  are determined depending on the calculation variant. For variant A,

Gj1
n

 = rr1
n

Gj1 ,   Tc1 = θc1 = θd1 ,   ρgj1 = ρg,r1 . (19)

Moreover, the temperature Td1 is determined in advance, and the temperature Tc1 is determined from the thermal bal-
ance equation for a fluidized bed

BfuelcfuelTfuel + Gahaθa + ∆Bb,CQh
 ⁄ 12 + Bc3ccηTc3 + Bd1cdTd1 = Gc1hcθc1 + Gd1hdθd1 + Bc1ccTc1 +

+ BslagccTc1 + U . (20)

For variant B:

Gc1
n

 = rr1
n

Gr1 + Gd1
n  ,   Gd1

n
 = rd1

n
Gd1 ,   Tc1 = θc1 .

The mass fractions of the gas components rd1
n  are determined on the assumption that all oxygen found in the

ring zone near the surface of the fluidized bed burns up completely (rd1
(2) = 0) because of the large concentration of

particles (βd1 = 0.2–0.45) and the low velocity of the gas flow vd1. For calculations, the values of Td1 and θd1 are
determined in advance and the temperatures of the phases in the core of the flow are calculated by (20). The density
of the carrying medium ρgj1 is determined from the equation of the gas state (18). The quantities determined in ad-
vance are then verified.

Since, at the output of the reactor, a two-phase flow moves vertically up at all points of the cross section of
the channel, the following boundary conditions are set: z = Hr: fc3 = fr, βc3 = β

__
3, Bd3 = 0, Gd3 = 0, Td3 = Tc3. The

temperature of particles Tc3 as well as the flow rate and density of the gas (Gc∗, ρg,c∗) in cross section No. 3 are de-
termined in advance and are then verified in the process of calculations.

Computational Algorithm. In variant A, calculations are carried out in the following order:
1. The average concentrations of the dispersed phase β

__
1 and β

__
3 in the adjacent regions and the exponential

decay constant γ are calculated by the differential pressures in these regions with the use of formulas (7)–(9).
2. The velocity of the gas vc3 at the output of the reactor is calculated from expression (13).
3. The velocity and flow rate of the particles (uc3, Bc3) in cross section No. 3 is calculated by formulas (4),

(14), and (15) and then the flow rates of the solid phase Bc1 and Bd1 at the input boundary of the above-layer space
are calculated from expressions (1) and (5).

4. The system of equations (4), (6), (13)–(15) is solved for the nine unknowns βc1, Gj1, uj1, vj1, and fj1 and
the indicated parameters are determined at the input boundary of the freeboard region.

5. The exponential decay constant a is calculated by the known values of βc1 and βc3 from formula (2).
6. The flow rates of the gas components in the zones Gj1

n  are calculated from expression (19) and the tem-
perature Tc1 is calculated by formula (20).

7. The system of differential equations (10)–(12), (16), (17) is approximated by finite-difference analogs. The
equations are integrated by the Euler method with recalculation with a step selected depending on the number of itera-
tions necessary for attainment of the required accuracy for each of the parameters.
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8. The following iteration procedure is performed at each step of integration over the interval z, z + ∆z: a) the
initial temperature of the particles located everywhere over the height of the freeboard bed Tdz is assumed to be con-
stant and equal to the initial temperature of the particles in the lower cross section of this bed; b) the indicated pa-
rameters in the cross section z + ∆z are calculated by the known values of Bcz, Bdz, β

__
z, and βcz from expressions (1),

(2), (5), and (7); the other unknown variables: ωz+∆zωz (ω = Gj
n, Gj, Gr, Tc, θj, βd, uj, vj, fj, ρgj) are determined in

the first iteration; c) the total gas-flow rate Grz+∆z is calculated by integrating Eq. (12); d) the parameters βdz+∆z,
Gjz+∆z, ujz+∆z, vjz+∆z, and fjz+∆z are determined by solving the system of algebraic equations (4), (6), (13)–(15); e) the
value of ∆Wjz,z+∆z is determined by Eq. (11): ∆Wjz,z+∆z = Gjz+∆z − Gjz − 3Ajz,z+∆z∆z/8; f) to calculate the variables
∆Wjz,z+∆z

n , it is necessary to determine the direction of the gas motion, depending on the sign of the quantity
∆Wjz,z+∆z, in the plane perpendicular to the z axis in the interval z, z + ∆z: if gas moves from the core to the ring
zone, the quantity ∆Wcz,z+∆z is negative and, consequently, ∆Wcz,z+∆z

n  = −rcz,z+∆z
n 


∆Wcz,z+∆z

 and ∆Wdz,z+∆z
 n  =

−∆Wcz,z+∆z
n  (see (10)); g) the unknowns Gjz+∆z

n , Tcz+∆z, and θjz+∆z are determined by solving differential equations (10),
(16), and (17); h) the obtained values of the desired quantities are used as the initial parameters for the next iterations.

9. The parameters Gc3 and ρg,c3, determined in the first iteration, are compared with the quantities Gc∗

and ρg,c∗ determined in advance; in the case where the quantities compared are different, the previous values of
Gc3 and ρg,c3 are changed for new ones and the calculation is repeated in the same order until the required accu-
racy is attained.

10. The difference in the temperature of particles located along the height of the freeboard region Tdz is cal-
culated, beginning with the upper boundary of this region, using the earlier-determined quantities Gdz

(2), θjz, βdz, vdz,
fjz, Bjz, Tcz, and ρg,dz by Eq. (16). The calculated value of Td1 is compared to the previous value and, in the case
where the values compared are different, a new value of Tc1 is determined from (20) using a new value of Td1 and
so on until the required accuracy is attained.

The computational scheme for variant B somewhat differs from the computational scheme for variant A. At
the initial stage of calculation, the temperatures of the phases Tdz and θdz are assumed to be constant throughout the
height of the freeboard region and equal to Td1 and θd1. Then, the cross section zx is determined by solving the
above-indicated system of equations. Equation (17) with boundary conditions θd(zx) = θc(zx) is integrated with respect
to the variables θdz over Hb < z < zx in the lower part of the freeboard region, by analogy with (16), from the top
down and over zx < z < Hr in the upper part of the freeboard region from the bottom upwards.

Results of Calculations and Discussion. In accordance with the above-described algorithm, we have devel-
oped a program for calculating the aerodynamics, the heat and mass transfer, and the combustion of anthracite culm
in the freeboard region of the furnace of a KFS-02 pilot plant of height Hr = 2.4 m and diameter Dr = 0.4 m at the
following initial parameters: H1−2 = 0.8 m (H1−2 = Hr − H2−3 − Hb), H2−3 = 1.2 m, Gr1 = 430 kg/h, δfb = 0.42⋅10−3

m, ρp = 1800 kg/m3, rr1
(1) = 0.73, rr1

(2) = 0.08, and rr1
(3) = 0.19. We now consider the results of calculation of the four

variants, the initial conditions for which are presented in Table 1 (for variants I and IV, rd1
(1) = 0.71, rd1

(2) = 0, and
rd1
(3) = 0.29).

Some results of calculation of the above-indicated processes are presented in Figs. 2–6. The cross-section area
of the furnace is divided into two parts: the core of a flow and the near-wall ring zone (Fig. 1). The ratio between
the areas of the zones positioned at the input to the freeboard region fd1

 ⁄ fc1 changes depending on the initial concen-
trations of the dispersed phase β

__
1 and βd1 (Fig. 2, Table 1). Calculations have shown that the decrease in βd1 by 1.5

times at β
__

1 = 4.74⋅10−2 (Fig. 3, curves 3 and 4) increases the ratio fd1
 ⁄ fc1 by 1.8 times (Fig. 2, curves 1 and 2), while

the increase in the concentration β
__

1 from 4.74⋅10−2 to 0.15 at βd1 = 0.25 increases this ratio by 10.3 times. In this
case, the area of the core of the flow fc1II accounts for 51.5% of the total area of the furnace (Fig. 2, curve 4). Note

TABLE 1. Initial Data for Calculation

Variant ∆P1−2, Pa ∆P2−3, Pa βd1 t, K CC

I 1406 792 0.3 1033 0.06

II 1406 792 0.25 1033 0.06

III 450 250 0.2 999 0.1

IV 450 250 0.3 999 0.12
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that similar results (fc1
 ⁄ fr = 0.45) were obtained in experiments performed in [8] on a pilot plant with Hr = 10 m and

fr = 0.071 m2 at the following initial data: ρp = 1714 kg/m3, βd1 = 0.25, vr = 3.71 m/sec, β
__

1 C 0.16, δfb =
0.076⋅10−3 m, and θr = 298 K. A narrowing of the input cross section of the flow core, caused by an increase in the
quantity β

__
1 (fc1III

 ⁄ fc1II = 1.72 (Fig. 2, curves 2 and 4 are compared)) weakly influences the change in the flow rate
of the carrying medium Gc1 (Fig. 4, curves 2 and 4 are compared) but increases the velocity of the gas flow vc1 by
1.68 times and the velocity of particles uc1 by 3.4 times (Table 2, variants II and III are compared). In this case, the
concentration of the dispersed phase in the active zone βc1 increases by two times (Fig. 3, curves 6 and 7 are com-
pared), which undoubtedly influences the intensity of burn-out of the oxidizer in this region. We will analyze this cir-
cumstance in more detail by comparison of the rates of burn-out of oxygen in the core of the flow for variants II and
III. It follows from Eq. (10) that the rate of burn-out of the oxidizer Ac is a function of the ratio βc

 ⁄ vc (Ac = χ
(βc

 ⁄ vc)). This relation, in turn, depends on the vertical coordinate βc
 ⁄ vc = ξ(z). In variant III, the function ξIII(z) de-

creases at a much larger rate than the dependence ξII(z). For example, the ratio ξII
 ⁄ ξIII is equal to 1.2 at z = 0.4 m

and 2.71 in the cross section z = 1.9 m. Such different behavior of the functions ξII(z) and ξIII(z) is explained first of

Fig. 2. Change in the cross section of the flow core along the height of the
freeboard region above the fluidized bed: IV (1), III (2), I (3), and II (4); 5) fr.

Fig. 3. Distribution of actual volume concentrations of particles: variant I: 1) βd;
variant II: 2) βd, 5) β

__
, 6) βc; variant III: 4) βd, 7) βc; variant IV: 3) βd.

Fig. 4. Distribution of the gas-flow rates in the flow core along the height of
the freeboard region above the fluidized bed: variants IV (1), III (2), I (3), and
II (4).

Fig. 5. Distribution of the flow rates of the gas and its components in the ring
zone: variant I: 2) Gd, 6) Gd

(3); variant II: 1) Gd, 4) Gd
(3), 9) Gd

(2); variant III:
3) Gd, 5) Gd

(3); variant IV: 7) Gd, 8) Gd
(3).
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all by the fact that the functions βc(z) and vc(z) in variant II decrease practically synchronously (Fig. 3, curve 6; Table
2, variant II), unlike variant III, where vc(z) changes weakly along the height of the freeboard region, as compared to
βc(z), (Fig. 3, curve 7; Table 2, variant III). Thus, the rate of burn-out of oxygen in variant II is higher than that in
variant III. Therefore, the concentration of carbon in the dispersed phase in variant III is higher than that in variant II
(Table 1) at practically equal amounts of the oxidizer expended for the combustion in the freeboard region (Table 2).

Figure 5 shows the pattern of a gas flow in the ring zone. It is seen that, in the region of 0.4 < z < 1.4 m,
the function Gd(z) increases monotonically as a result of the movement of gas from the core to the ring zone, which
is evidenced by the decrease in the function Gc(z) in this region (Fig. 4). At z > 1.4 m, the pattern changes. This is
caused, first of all, by the change in the direction of the gas motion in the plane perpendicular to the z axis and by
the decrease in the cross section of the ring zone. In variants I and IV (curves 2 and 7), in the region of 0.4 < z <
0.9 m there arises a downflow because the concentrations of the dispersed phase in the ring zone in these variants are
larger than in the other variants (Fig. 3, curves 1 and 2 and curves 3 and 4 are compared).

As was noted above, the ring zone practically does not participate in the combustion because of the small
flow rate of the oxidizer (Fig. 5, curve 9). In the process considered, the ring zone serves as a screen that protects the
reaction zone from the action of the cold wall, which is clearly seen from Fig. 6. Near the upper boundary of the
above-layer space, where the temperatures Tc and Td are close and the heat exchange between the zones is small, the
function Td(z) sharply decreases with decrease in the coordinate, z changing in the range 1.9 < z < 2 m, due to the
heat exchange between the dense ring downflow and the wall (Fig. 6, curve 2). In the region of z < 1.9 m, the heat
exchange between the zones is equilibrated by the heat flow directed to the wall of the reactor and, therefore, Td(z)
changes weakly. Unlike the curve Td(z), the function Tc(z) monotonically increases throughout the height of the free-
board region, which is explained by the predominance of the thermal effects of chemical reactions over the heat re-
moval (Fig. 6, curve 1).

Thus, the semiempirical model, constructed by us, of the aerodynamics of the operating process and the heat
and mass transfer in the freeboard region of a boiler allows one to determine the operating parameters of this boiler
at different loads and optimize the combustion of a fuel. The computational procedure proposed can be used for cal-
culating and verifying the design of such a boiler at the stages of detail and contractor design.

TABLE 2. Some Results of Calculations

Quantities
z, m (variant II) z, m (variant III)

0.4 0.9 1.4 1.9 0.4 0.9 1.4 1.9

vd, m/sec 0.18 0.43 0.63 0.71 0.16 0.5 0.65 0.588

vc, m/sec 5.98 4.61 3.89 3.46 3.55 3.5 3.38 3.3

ud, m/sec –0.84 –0.89 –0.96 –1.1 –1.13 –1.24 –1.39 –1.62

uc, m/sec 4.1 2.5 1.63 1.11 1.2 1.03 0.88 0.74

Gc
(2), kg/h 33.5 25.6 19.71 15.5 34.2 24.9 19.6 16.4

Fig. 6. Distribution of the temperatures Tj in the central and ring zones for
variant II: 1) Tc; 2) Td. Tj, 

oC.
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NOTATION

Ar, Archimedes criterion; a, γ, exponential decay constants, 1/m; B, flow rate of particles, kg/h; C, concentra-
tion; c, heat capacity of particles, kJ/(kg⋅K); D, diameter, m; E, activation energy, kJ/kmole; f, cross section, m2; G,
gas-flow rate, kg/h; g, free-fall acceleration, m/sec2; h, heat capacity of gas, kJ/(kg⋅K); H, height, m; K, pre-exponen-
tial factor, m/sec; k, rate constant of a reaction, m/sec; P, gas pressure, N/m2; Q, thermal effect of a reaction,
kJ/kmole; q, heat exchange between zones, kJ/(h⋅m); R, universal gas constant, kJ/(kmole⋅K); Re, Reynolds number; r,
mass fraction of a gas-mixture component; S, mass-transfer coefficient, m/sec; T, temperature of a particle, K (formu-
las) and oC (figures); t, temperature of the wall, K; U, heat flow to the wall, kJ/h; u, velocity of a particle, m/sec; v,
total velocity of the gas in the streamwise section, m/sec; W, gas mass transferred between the core and the near-wall
zone, kg/h; z, axial coordinate, m; α, heat-exchange coefficient, kJ/(sec⋅m2⋅K); β, actual volume concentration of par-
ticles; δ, diameter of a particle, m; ε, degree of blackness; η, efficiency of a cyclone; θ, gas temperature, K; µ, mo-
lecular mass, kg/kmole; ν, kinematic viscosity, m2/sec; ξ, χ, functions; ρ, density, kg/m3; σ, Stefan–Boltzmann
constant, kJ/(sec⋅m2⋅K4); ∆B, change in the mass of flow rate, kg/h; ∆P, differential pressure, N/m2; ∆z, integration
step along the z axis, m. Subscripts: *, cross section No. 3; a, air; b, boiling layer; C, carbon; c, core of a flow; cond,
conductive heat exchange; conv, convective heat exchange; d, dense downflow of particles in the ring zone; fb, free-
board region; fuel, initial fuel; g, gas; h, heat of a chemical reaction; i, number of cross section; j = d, c; m = d, c;
max, maximum value; p, particle; r, reactor; rad, radiative heat exchange; red, reduced; slag, decanted ash (slag); w,
wall; x, cross section of the ring zone in which the velocity of the gas flow is equal to zero; II, III, calculation vari-
ants. Superscripts: overscribed bar, averaged value; *, heat exchange between zones; n = 1, 2, 3; (1), nitrogen; (2),
oxygen; (3), carbonic-acid gas.
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